CAMP VILLAGE

WEEK 1 JUNE 1-5TH
ANIMAL SAFARI

WEEK 2 JUNE 8-12TH
DINOSAUR DIG

WEEK 3 JUNE 15-19TH
BUG'S LIFE

WEEK 4 JUNE 22-26TH
WEATHER WHEEL

PK3, PK4, KINDERGARTEN

CAMP TIME: 9-3 PM
WEEKLY FEE: $375
AM CARE: 7:30-9 AM
WEEKLY FEE: $50
PM CARE: 3:5:30 PM
WEEKLY FEE: $75

WWW.THEVILLAGESCHOOL.COM/SUMMER
Week 1: Animal Safari
It is Safari time! Climb aboard our jungle jeep this week in Camp as we go on an animal adventure. Let us discover their wild world. We will swing into the trees with the monkeys. We will stomp through the savannah with the elephants. Get ready for a wild time!

Week 2: Dinosaur Dig
Roar! This week in Camp we explore the gigantic world of dinosaurs! How big were the dinosaurs? What did they eat? Can you do the Dinosaur Stomp? We will find the answers to these questions and more as we discover dinosaurs. Join our dig, as we investigate, paint, play, and craft with dinosaurs!

Week 3: Bug’s Life
Are you buggy about bugs? Grab your magnifying glasses and join us this week in Camp for a buggy expedition! The fascinating facts about insect life will be investigated. We will measure, make, and model our favorite bugs. From the tiny ant to the enormous Goliath beetle, it will be bugalicious fun!

Week 4: Weather Wheel
Sunglasses, umbrellas, flip flops or boots? You will need them all in Camp this week as we spin the weather wheel! Sun, Wind, Rain, and Snow; our weather chart will record them all. Hot or cold, weather science is so much fun for everyone!

For more information, please contact:
Grainne Fell
fell@thevillageschool.com
Brenna Fernandez
bfernandez@thevillageschool.com
Elissa Potter
elissa.potter@thevillageschool.com

Students MUST be potty trained to attend Camp Village. Daily lunch is included.

Register today at:
www.thevillageschool.com/summer